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This document provides information on the graduate school option. It describes what graduate school is conceptually, the options available, the financial requirements, how one selects the schools and prepares the applications, the key application requirements and things to consider when applying. The items discussed here applies to majority of applicants typically at the end of their junior year considering a graduate career (masters or a PhD) beyond graduation. Beyond referring to this document, it is recommended you consult your faculty mentors for advice specific to your case.

1 Graduate School Primer

1.1 Graduate school versus undergraduate school.

Graduate school is NOT just undergraduate experience with more difficult classes. The goal of an undergraduate institution is to provide you with fundamentals in your field of study, and not to become an expert at something specific. Graduate school, on the other hand, offers the chance to become an expert on a particular field. This is not just by taking higher level courses but also by researching and solving problems that have not been addressed before.

1.2 Graduate school degrees.

The end goal for a graduate career may be to go for a masters in your field or continue and earn a PhD. The choice may depend on several factors such as your personal interest, passion towards your field of research, your career destination (consulting, academics, industrial engineering, technician oriented jobs etc.), and also relationship with your graduate advisor.

1.3 Size.

Graduate schools are typically very large institutions with large student bodies and large departments. University of Michigan for example has over 40,000 students. The mechanical engineering department has 50 faculty members each with their own area of specialty and graduate students working with them. Due to the large sizes, most of the responsibilities on your career path lies with you.

1.4 Timeframes.

A masters degree may take 1.5 to 2 years to complete depending on the particular option. While a PhD generally takes between 5 and 6 years to complete. A PhD degree includes a masters portion and therefore students may go in for masters and continue with their work to end up with a PhD degree by staying at the institution for additional 3-4 years.

2 Master of Science Degree

2.1 Masters degree.

A masters degree typically has two options: a coursework masters or a project-based masters. A coursework master involves taking courses in a narrow field of your choice. For instance, thermal-fluid sciences, mechanics, controls and dynamics, etc. At some schools the ‘purely courses’ option may garner a Masters in Engineering degree rather than a Masters in Science degree. A project-based masters (masters thesis route) involves working on a research project with an advisor. At the end you will be required to defend your masters thesis in front of a faculty committee. Projects for a masters thesis route are selected such that they can be completed within the 2 year time frame.

2.2 Coursework or thesis option.

Generally terminal PhD candidates opt for the coursework option so that they do not have to break their research into parts to defend a masters thesis in between their graduate career. Therefore, while taking courses for their masters they continue working with a faculty advisor on their respective PhD projects. It is recommended that terminal masters student choose the thesis option in order to gain experience in research, however, this is a personal choice. A masters thesis does look attractive on a resume, especially with a journal or a conference publication or two.
3 Doctor of Philosophy Degree

3.1 PhD options.

There are no options in your PhD. All PhD candidates work on a research project that is guided by their respective faculty advisors. Typically they work closely with other PhD students under the same advisor having regular meetings at individual and group settings to discuss the different projects. The end goal of a PhD degree is for a student to become an independent researcher and therefore with time the faculty advisor’s role becomes of a passive one, as opposed to actively deciding the direction of the project. Therefore the core of a PhD degree is research and not courses.

3.2 PhD success.

How does one judge the success of a PhD (since grades work wonderfully for course-based degrees)? The aim of a PhD is to produce new knowledge with the intention of sharing it with other researchers. Therefore success of a PhD is judged by the journal and conference papers that the PhD candidate produces over the course of their graduate career. The number depends on the type of project and your field.

4 Financing the Degrees

4.1 Financing.

Generally, PhD degrees are fully funded by the advisor that a student ends up choosing. The funding includes full tuition as well as a stipend to cover the living expenses. The source of the funding is typically government grants that the faculty advisor has acquired by proposal research projects. Masters students are rarely funded however a faculty advisor may choose to fund a student working on a masters thesis project. Coursework based terminal masters degree is never funded leaving the student responsible for the tuition.

4.2 Reason for funding PhD students.

The advisors acquire grants from funding agencies to work on a research area of their interests. Since the advisors themselves can not be working in the laboratories conducting the research they hire graduate students (paying them a stipend). Together, the graduate students and the faculty advisors publish their findings in journals or conferences. Therefore, both students and advisor benefit upon completion of a PhD. In a coursework-based masters degree, only the student benefits.

4.3 Teaching assistantship.

Funding for PhD-track students may include a teaching assistantship where the student helps a faculty (not necessarily the faculty advisor) teach a class by either lecturing or grading. Several universities offer teaching assistantship to first year PhD students since they have yet to pick a faculty advisor for their PhD thesis. This can be established during admission or post starting your graduate school.

5 Applying to Graduate School

5.1 School selection.

Just like applying to undergraduate institutions you may want to use rankings as your initial guide to picking out the best schools for your field. USNews publishes rankings every year for various fields. These rankings depend on publications, the quality of education, research grants etc. This should give one an idea of the top 30-40 schools in your area of interest. Figure 1 provides a list generated for engineering schools by USNews - notice they also list average GRE scores that you need to be aiming for.

![Figure 1: USNews ranking for Engineering Schools](image)

5.2 Research schools.

You may want to narrow down the list based on criteria important to you. The most important criterion would be to select faculty members who are working on areas that interest you. Not all schools have all areas that appeal to you. Some schools are famous for their work on material science while some schools are famous for their robotics work. Determine which faculty members work in areas that fascinate you. You will be spending 4-5 years on a project - you better make sure you will enjoy it. You may want to read some journal papers published by a particular lab or a faculty. Cross-off schools where you do not find at least two faculty members you see
yourself working with. Figure 2 presents a sample table that shows a finalized list of school with their locations and chemistry rankings - or any other criteria that is important to you.

Figure 2: A sample narrowed down list based on your selection criteria. Here both Chemistry and Engineering rankings are listed. Be methodical about your selection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Safe schools</th>
<th>website URLs</th>
<th>app. deadline</th>
<th>app. fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Standford University</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td><a href="http://www.standford.edu">www.standford.edu</a></td>
<td>5-Dec</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>University of California - Berkley</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td><a href="http://www.berkeley.edu">www.berkeley.edu</a></td>
<td>1-Feb</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin-Madison</td>
<td>WI</td>
<td><a href="http://www.wisc.edu">www.wisc.edu</a></td>
<td>1-Jan</td>
<td>65.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>University of Michigan - Ann Arbor</td>
<td>MI</td>
<td><a href="http://www.umich.edu">www.umich.edu</a></td>
<td>1-Mar</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania State - University Park</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td><a href="http://www.upenn.edu">www.upenn.edu</a></td>
<td>1-Feb</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>University of Illinois - Urbana Champaign</td>
<td>IL</td>
<td><a href="http://www.uiuc.edu">www.uiuc.edu</a></td>
<td>1-Jan</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>University of Texas - Austin</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td><a href="http://www.utexas.edu">www.utexas.edu</a></td>
<td>15-Jan</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>University of California-San Diego</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ucsd.edu">www.ucsd.edu</a></td>
<td>1-Mar</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>University of California-Berkeley</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td><a href="http://www.berkeley.edu">www.berkeley.edu</a></td>
<td>1-Feb</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>University of Arizona</td>
<td>AZ</td>
<td><a href="http://www.arizona.edu">www.arizona.edu</a></td>
<td>1-Feb</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>University of Minnesota - Twin Cities</td>
<td>MN</td>
<td><a href="http://www.umn.edu">www.umn.edu</a></td>
<td>15-Mar</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>University of Colorado - Boulder</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td><a href="http://www.colorado.edu">www.colorado.edu</a></td>
<td>1-Dec</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3: An example of expenses that includes the application fees, ordering transcripts, GRE expenses etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15-Jul</td>
<td>GRE Books</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-Aug</td>
<td>General GRE test</td>
<td>$105.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-Oct</td>
<td>40 stamps</td>
<td>$14.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-Nov</td>
<td>General GRE test</td>
<td>$105.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-Nov</td>
<td>Office Transcripts</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-Nov</td>
<td>Envelopes for supplemental forms</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stamps</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,291.04</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.3 Diversify your schools.
You may want to apply to 10-15 schools to maximize your chances of admission as well as funding. Not all schools that you get admitted to will offer funding. This is the sad reality for engineers since natural science graduate departments typically guarantee funding upon admission.

5.4 Types of schools.
Do not apply to all the top rank schools. Apply to few top ranked schools as well as lower ranked schools which have faculty members working on projects that sound exciting to you and are active in that area. You can see how active a faculty member is by looking at their publication record - number of papers and year of publication. Most importantly, discuss your choices with your current undergraduate faculty mentors.

5.5 Cost of application.
Applications are not free. In fact, the total cost of applying to graduate school can range between $1000 - $1500, which includes the application fees, the GRE exam fees, etc., if you plan to apply to over 10 schools. Budget for this beforehand. Figure 3 presents a list of expenses incurred for a typical graduate school application process. You may want to even fly or drive out and visit a laboratory if you are very keen on working with a particular professor. Getting a personal connection established helps tremendously.

5.6 Time investment.
Applying to graduate school is a time consuming venture. Between researching, preparing application packets, sending out applications and, if you are lucky, visiting the schools can amount to significant amount of time during the last year of your senior year. So unless you are disciplined and organized, this can be a daunting process. The trick is to plan ahead and spend time working on your applications over a period of few months dedicating few hours every week.

6 Application Process
6.1 Graduate Record Exam (GRE).
Just like SATs you are required to take the GREs possibly in the late summer after your junior year. You can take it twice if you are not satisfied with your scores. This involves a verbal, quantitative (math) and analytical writing sections. The GRE math is very basic however it may still require practice to be quick at answering the questions. Engineering departments pay close attention especially to the GRE math scores.

6.2 Recommendation Letters.
All schools require recommendation letters to be written by your current undergraduate faculty members. You want to make sure you pick members who know you best and can write something that describes your uniqueness. So try to get to know your faculty members early on. Recommendation letters carry a significant weight. Make sure you inform your recommenders or referees ahead of time and provide an up-to-date resume listing your accomplishments and highlighting ones that you want the recommender to stress in the letter. For example, English as a second language and your low verbal score. Provide addresses and stamped envelopes to mail for the faculty member rather than letting the faculty do your work. A faculty member may be writing recommendation letters for a number of students in your class year.

6.3 Personal Statement.
Personal statements help admission officers distinguish between candidates. They are primarily looking for how enthusiastic you are for attending graduate school and how prepared you are to take this responsibility. If you are going for a PhD degree, do stress on your research experience. A conference or a journal publication is a major plus in terms of demonstrating your research experience. Most schools require a personal statement that includes the following:
6.4 Application packet.

Make sure you note down when the deadlines are in your Excel sheet of narrowed down school list. You may want to send out applications ahead of the deadlines as they may start reviewing the applications before the deadline. This is particularly the case when schools are deciding who to fund - this is on first-come-first-serve basis. You also do not want to get lost in the pile that gets in at the last moment. Make sure you have the right documents going to the correct institution!

7 Post Application

7.1 Reach out.

You may want to reach out to faculty members at the various institutions you applied and mention that you are very interested in their university and particularly in joining their labs. Be truthful and therefore thoroughly research each faculty beforehand. Majority of these emails will be ignored but it may be worth sending them out in case they do respond and/or are part of the admission committee.

7.2 Visiting campus.

Majority of the schools will invite you to campus if you are admitted to visit and meet the faculty and students. You will want to indicate which faculty members you are interested in meeting. These faculty members may be the ones you are interested in working with. Make certain you talk to students and get their feel for the campus, program, a particular faculty member for their reputation or a project.

8 Questions to ask

The following are some of the questions that may help you decide on the school. Decide what is important you. The questions were published in “Making a Reasonable Choice” by Thomas H. Benton - pen name of William Pannapacker, an associate professor of English at Hope College, in Holland, Mich.

Admissions. How many applications does your program receive each year? How many students are accepted? How many enroll?

Student aid. What kind of financial support can a student expect to receive during the entire course of the program? In each year? What is the cost of living in the area? How much educational debt have students accumulated, on average, by the time they graduate?

Teaching. How many discussion sections and courses are graduate students required to teach in order to receive a stipend in each year of the program? What is the average teaching load in each year of the program?

Attrition. What percentage of students enrolled in the program eventually earn doctorates? How many leave with master’s degrees? At what point do most drop out? What are the reasons given, if any (i.e., money, concerns about job market, seeking other opportunities, family responsibilities, etc.)?

Time to degree How many years does it take to graduate on average (not ideally, but in reality)?

Placement How long are graduates on the academic job market? Where, exactly, is every graduate employed in academe (and in what kinds of positions: tenure track, visiting, adjunct, etc.)? Who was their dissertation adviser? What were their subfields? Where are graduates working, if not in academe? Does the program also lead to appealing career paths outside of academe?